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Tllli CHODKTIC Sl'RVl'Y OF CANADA*

Hv Cll\Kl.k> A 111..

(^ KDDICTIC SI:RVKYS have lM;eii in jiroKriss in other

conntries for more than a century : an historical sketch of

them is not williin the scope of this paper, wliich is intended to

ilescrihe tlie Canadian Survey, which lias been spread over

Canada in isolated sections from tne Atlantic to the Pacific

Ocean.

The visilile si^ns of the existence and extension of the work

cons.st in what may be I ined skeleton towers, which in a gen-

eral way are similar to other structures of well known utility,

such as wind-pumps or deep-well lioring apparatus. The material

used in their construction is wood varying in size from two by

four to eight by eight inches. These skeleton towers are observ-

ing stations ; on account of the necessity for intervisibility, they

are erected on the highest ground within a radius of many miles.

Thus they are seen from the public highways projected against

the sky, and as they are scattered over the most thickly populated

portions of Canada, the interest they have aroused is wide spread

and insistent, indic-lting a universal desire to know the story of

the Survey.

As viewed against this most effective of all back- grounds,

the sky, the observing towers present outlines which art -sen-

tially different from any of the structures heretofore familiar to

the public. There is no central shaft and there are two struc-

tures-one within the other— and the outlines of these struc-

tures are curved instead of straight. The numbi.r and variety

of questions that have been asked with reference to the reason

for their sudden and unaccountable appearance in the midst of

hitherto peaceful and law-abiding communities are more easily

' Rcail l.tfore iItc K..\.S.C. al 0lu»3. OcU'lur lo, 1912.
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ini;t>;ir!L-(l thati ati<<wcrf(l. The \viir(l?t }<t-acriiil and \a\\ .ihiditi^,

are used advisedly : in one *|uitt liiitnUt ihey were ^npI^^!*td lit

mark coiiceided iiin^n/itics for slori .
e\(>I()>ivi-s ; in uii(itti<.r

they were .saitl to have l>eeii ereeltd for the n^e id' politicid oralin-^

with nK'^japhimes. that the ensuing >;enfrul tU-ition uii^hl pus

ftesH uovelfeatiires. and incident;dlv ttud ti) the v;h»ry and per

pituatiini of the (Ictvernnuiit of tlic dity. TIa- I're'-s tlnuni;hout

the country has also ecititritmted iis (|n<ita to the ^;i nvral expres-

sion of interest ; hnt as a nde. the ti)ne «)f pre>s cutiitnents has

been derisive.

It must be c- ..essed that tlie ta-k of (.i;dta\ orirj; to make
the story of the (leodctic Survey nitrrestii'';, lias \w\.\\ assiiuied

wi*h many niisjiivinns. Nor is it to lie exptettd ihat the Ini^'-'

interrogation mark resting upon the country at hir^e can he

straightened ont t>y a sin^^Ie n.i'-'-ative, but it i-. lu)ptd that a

more sympathetic understandi uia> be around, so that in

future the Departmental rep' .. on this subject may receive

more Ihau casual notice ; and further, that the Survey may lake

its place beside other Public Works of aceepte<i utility. There

is another phase to ( leodetic Surveys which is c bsorbitij- inter-

est to the scientific world, viz., the necessit> an accur;.ie

knowledge of the exact si/e and fi^;ure of the e.irih. All astro-

nomical c:imputations, haviup; for their object the determination

of celestial distance, are based upon this knowledge— the accur-

acy of the deterniinatinn of the movement of the liea\tulv lindies

— the map of the heavens— depends upon the results of deodetic

Surveys based upon thescieuce of Geodesy.

The original settttmtnt, and establishment of licirts in rtw
countries is made possible bv surveys defining the limits of the

homesteads. Villages, towns and cities make their a])pearance

in the wake of surveys, and thus surveys may claim to be the

begiuiiing of substantial progress in all countries. Tlic devtlo])-

ment of public works such as canals, railways, reads ar.dhridgts

has its origin in accurate surveys.

In Canada a systematic plan of survey was adopted during

the last decade of the eighteentli century. In 1794 instructions
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were issued to Deputy Surveyor Stegmau to survey the liouiid-

arics of certain townships in the vicinity of Ottawa, end to place

immuments uuirkinK the limits of lots, fronting upon the Ottawa

and Ridean Rivers, having an approximate arta of two hun-

dred acres each. The rcniaiuinR portiims of these townships

were subsecpiently sub-diviiled by other surveyors ;
the maps

and field notes of th^se surveys, and surveys of a similar nature

all over ICastern Canada are the only official records of the size

and form of our country. The measure of the accuracy of the

surveys referred to is within the knowledge of the writer. In

one locality near Ottawa a tract of land three-eighths of a mile

wide, not included in the townsiiip surveys, was discovered

quite recently, and in another township quite near the tract

referred to, another fertile belt one-eighth of a mile wide has

never be^n discovered officially. The existing maps of the older

portions of Canada are compilations of surveys similar to those

mentioned above. The expert knowledge and ingenuity of

geographers have been taxed to their utmost -.w arranging by

torsion the data at their disposal, so that many disturbing dis-

crepancies might be reconciled as far as possible.

Since the formation of a permanent staff of astronomers in

Canada the latitude and longitude of many points have been

established by astronomical observations, these being sidiject to

influences introducing an element of uncertainty which science

caunot cope with except through the medium of a Geodetic Sur-

vey. For the purpose of maps of the scale commonly employed

the observations referred to have been hnaluable in view of the

fact that the uncertainty of such observations is not of sufficient

magnitude to be appreciable on maps of small scale.

The development of the natural resources of Canada has far

outstripped her progress in .some branches of scientific work ;

the necessity for accurate detail maps of the surface of the

country has long been felt. The data for placing the parallels of

latitude and meridians of longitude in their true places with refer-

ence to available surveys of the townships and lots, could be

secured in no oilier way than by a Geodetic Survey.
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All Keoilctic stations are coliutcttd l)y survey t" tlic nearest

township lot corner, in this way niakins tlie C.eoilclic Snrvev a

basis for accurate skeleton niajis on which may he placed the

contours of the surface and all the Kcosraph.ical and physical

information necessary to form m.ips coutaininj; information to

aid materially in the commercial and strategical development of

Canada. The accuracy of all fu;ure survexs for public works

such as canals or railways or any other work reqniritiK accuratt

surveys, may he checked absolutely by rcferriuR them to the

nearest geodetic station as the work of such surveys proniesses.

The foregoing may be considered as a t;ci:c.ral statement of

the scope and object of the Ceoddic Surv>v cf Canada; the

story of the work itself may b.- found more interesting.

The phy.sical features of that portion (;f Canada txtendinj;

from the westerly bonndarv of the State of Maine to the Detroit

River and Lake Huron— the section to which the enerRies of

the Geodetic Survey have been more particularly directtd. ma>

be briefly described as follows.

In the Province of Quebec, from the State of Maine to a line

drawn due south from Rigaud, forty miles west of Montreal.

the surface in the easterly section is rolling and hilly and in sonii

sections mountainous, flattening out as the westerly limit men

tioned is approached, but with isolated mountains rising mori

or less abruptly from the comparatively level plains. This dis-

trict was found to be especially favorable for geodetic work :

there are triangles in this section having sides eighty miles long.

Kroni Rigaud, westerly throughout the remainder of the

Province of Quebec and through southern and sonthwesteni

Ontario to the Detroit River and Lake Huron, conditions were

encountered that were most discouraging, and taxed to the

utmost the skill and patience of those entrusted with the pre

liminary work of selecting the stations for the purpose of the

survey. For long stretches the surface is slightly imdulatiug

with occasional stony ridges, usually old sea beaches, of no
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decided elevation aliove the surromxliiig country, Hetweeii

Lake Ontario, Lake Huron and Georgian IJay, the general sur-

face graduall) UM-ends by means of extensive transverse ridgts

which are themscKes broken up into rolling and hilly surfaces

until an elevation of seventeen hniulred feet above sea level is

attained in the vicinity of Dnndalk.

The work of the survey is divided into the followfng

branches, proceeding in the order noted ; reconnaissance, station

building, observing and computing. The astronomical observa-

tions and the measuring of the base lines— the other liranches

of the work — may be introduced when deemed best for the pro-

gress of the survey.

RKCONXAIS-SANCK

In the month of June, 1005, the work of the Geodetic Sur-

vey was connneuced at Kingsmere, a short distance west of

Chelsea, in the Province of Quebec. One of the three high eleva-

tions j'lst north of Kingsmere Lake was visite<l on that date by

the writer, and a careful study of the surrounding country made,

having in view the selection of stations nu-.st suitable for the

purpose of the survey.

The survey is spread over the country trigononietrically —
in other words by means of triangles — starting from a measured

base, having the angles of the triangles measured, and their

sides computed by the aid of trigonometry, which may be briefly

stated as the science of determining — in the case of the Geo-

detic Survey — the lengths of the two unknown sides of a

triangle when one side and the angles have been measured.

The triangles selected are combined to form four, five, six and

even seven sided figures for more precise computation of dis-

tance. The angles of the triangles are measured by instruments

of precision called theodolites, which are constructed with the

greatest possible accutacy. When a theodolite is placed at one

of the angular points of a triangles, it is essential that all the

other angular points of all the triangle to which this point is

common, are visible : it is also essential that all the angles of
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priinir\' imiu>rtaiice ttJ the survey «*]i£in he more ihiin lliiit>

(ie^Ttrfs. Tlie ahove iLutuiremL-iits iniist Ik* fnllilltd in the >ckc-

tion of the auj^nlar jioiiits -or stations — whtM the reccni-

naissance and prtliininary survey is niatle.

Ill oriWr that the intervisibility referitd to may he ^ccurc(l

it is necessary to erect skeleton towers on which the theodolite is

mounted, a sufficient height ahove ihe ground to command the

other stations to he observed. The dctermincilien of the ht-ii;ht^

of these towers is one of the duties ()f the oflkiaK cdiuiuctin^ tlie

recon naissance survey.

Rase lines are measured at intervals thrnuj;hout llie survey,

and as tliese base lines are sides of triangles, torming part of the

main chain of the survey — and all the iiuglex of the triangles

are measured — the computation of the lenglhs of all the sides

of tlie triangles between the bases, seems to he a comparatively

simple problem. When the magnitude of the triangles involvtd

is considered ~- some of the sides exceeedtng eighty miles—
elements are introduced which recjuire most elaborate and

exhaustive mathematical investigation.

.\stronomical ol>servalions of latitude, longitude and azimuth

are made at suitable stations, so that the geographical position

of every station of the survey may be computed.

The selection of the angular points of the net-work of

triangles is the beginning of the survey. OfHcials specialh

trained, an.l pos?iessing instinctive knowledge of bicality in it^

widest and most comprehensive sense are sent out to make an

ex:imiuation of the surface of the country to be covered. The

highest points are visited, and from such points as are considered

possil)le for stations, careful sketches of the hori/on are made;

the directions of all jironiinent elevations are referred to llie

astronomical meridian by means of observations an the the sun,

or if the day is cloudy, to some known point located on the map

used for this work. The survevor's outfit for reconnaissance

consists of a small theodolite with vertical circle and niagi:eti(

needle, a good three-inch compass, a telescope, fieUl glass and

a pair of climbers similar to those used by telephone emplovees.
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Many of the stations (Kcupied art timbered and the observations
must, therefore, be made from trees, and the work is carried on
all the year round. Mounting an instrument on the sawed ofT

trunk of a tree fifty or sixty feet from the (;rmind — dins;inK to
the side of the tree with the aid of climbing irons and making
an exhaustive study of the horizon in a temperature many
degrees lielow zero — with a wind: these conditions call for

mental and physical (lualitics of no ordinary calibre. One assist-

ant sur\eyor is allowed to each jiarty. He records all observa-
tions and is usually selected on account of special (pialifications

for the work so that he may in time a.ssume charge of a section

of the reconnaissance siirvcv.

At the close of the day, the stations occupied are marked on
the map and lines radiating therefrom to other possible stations
are plotted. As the work progresses the sur\eyor in charge
becomes familiar in a general way with the trend of the culmin-
ating ridges— sometimes calleil the grain of the country— and
can liegin the forination of triangles, quadrilaterals and polygons.
He then encounters the many difficulties due to tie scientific

reiiiiircinents of the work. Certain lines are found to pass over
cities, which makes them subiect to local heat waves and smoke.
Other lines graze the sides of tind)ered ridges, exposing them to
lateral refraction which causes serious errors in the measured
angles. Tlie work of readjusting the figures to avoid these
unfavorable conditions is undertaken. Other difficulties arise

unexpectedly —perhaps one of the most important lines in a
large figure is found to be closed, and another station or .stations

must be selected.

As the survey is extended and enlarged, the accumulation
of obstacles and difficulties is most disheartening. The official

in charge of the Cleodetic Survey finds it necessa.^ to visit these
parties at intervals in order that these mountains of trouble may
— to a certain extent — be m.ade to appear less formidable.

Tile success of the survey is largely dependent upon the
thoroughness of reconnaissance

; especially in the country
covered in Canada where the selcL-tion of figures of fixed mathe-
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matical strength is inipossil.lt;. Tlicr,; is no choice ; it is a cast
of making the l.sst jiossihle use of the surface of a coiii.trv which
is not .lesiKii«l lor C.eodctic Surveys of i>leal niathen.atial con-
ditions. The applications of rules for deterininiu); strcn«lh of
figures and liraitinj; the fiel.i work to certain re,|uirenients'l,a.se,l

upon these rules would entail an expenditure s-nnlar to that of
the construction of a raiUva.v from Calvary to \-ancouver- in a
straight line. The economic assimilation of theoretical and prac-
tical re.|Uireraents is e.s.sential to success -perhaps to a greater
extent in a Geodetic Survey than any other undertakins -- as
the computations involved drift nat.irally and l.y mc.-t attractive
routes into refinements which are infinitely I.e.* ond the possiMe
precision of the measurements of the inaRniludes involved.

The work of reconnaissance is now in prosress in advance
of the other branches of the survey. The experience of the
Canadian Survey with respect to this section of geodetic work
has presented no new features, when compared with similar
work in other countries. Perhaps an exception niav he made
with reference to carrying on the work in winter. On account
of the scarcity of prominent elevations, and the prevalence of
timliL-r, the winter season has been found most suitable for recon-
naissance in Canada. The absence of leaves from the trees and
the covering of snow oti the hill tops are invaluable in disclosing
the irregularities of the horizon.

The completion of reconnaissance is followed by the prepar-
ation of the stations for their occupation by the large theodolites
After this is accomplished, and before the the:idoIite is used, the
reconnaissance parly examines the lines, testing them for inur-
visibility. Should any of the lines be closed the obstruction is

located by survey and, if possible, removed. Should the obstruc-
tion amount to •gronudiug" the line, the whole figure involved
must be revised and made possible l.y the insertion cf one or
more additional points. .Many of the lines cannot be tested
before the observing towers are erected. In liUO a portab'e
tower was devised which has proved a great assistance. It is in
sections, three by twelve feet, arranged for bolting together for
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the purpose of citttioii. Its form is triangular and its lieiglit

eighty feet
;
eight wire cahle Riiys are used to secure riifidity,

and it lias heen exceedingly nseflil to the work.

STATION IU-II,I1IN(;

FiiUowing in the wake of the reconnaissance is a party of

signal builders. Their work consists of the preparation of tl;e

stations for their occupation by the observing party. In the

I'rovince of Quebec and occasionally throughout Ontario, sta-

tions occur on tnountain tops where no towers are necessary —
except in special cases referred to subsequently. Such stations

are marked by round copper bolts three quarters of an inch in

diameter, the geodetic station being indicated by an eight-inch

triangle cut in the rock around the bolt marking it. Three other

bolts are placed in solid rock at convenient distances at the points

of arrows, the shafts of which radiate from the station bolt.

All the bolts are fastened into close fitting drillholes so that

their permanence is assured. The central bolt is stamped with

a cross, the letters " V,. S. C." and the year of location.

Stations in a hilly or undldating country cause more work
ill their preparation

; skeleton towers from thirty to one hundred
feet high become necessary in order that the other distant sta-

tions may be seen. These towers consist of a tripod surrounded
by a scaffold to support the observer so that when a theodolite is

mounted on the top of iht 'ripod the observer may walk around

his in.strument without disturbing it.

The whole structure is designed and erected .so as to obtain

maximum rigidity with the minimum weight of timber, the

latter varying in .size from two by four to eight by eight inches

according to the height of the tower. By renewing the footings,

tightening the spikes and if necessary reinforcing the iiisides of

the tripod legs, the efficiency of these towers can be maintained

for a period of about ten years.

The construction of the towers i^- carried on by men especi-

ally adajited to the work ; these men have continued with the

survex- from year to year .since its inception. They are excellent
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xm\</:\\ carptiitcrs. ami, at It'ast, one of lliein iniist know how to

take anl compute an aslrouoniicnl ohservation at any time tlnr-

ins the day. as the tower le^s inii»t he i)lace«l clear of all iht

lint-'s to he oh-;ervci!. The f»)rcnian of the tower huililiiij; party

revise* reconn:ii.-sance, exaniiiics lines for inttrvi>il>ility. makes

tlie new-essary surveys for fimlinj; ohstruclions. lemovts lliem :

is in fact an official wIio>e work is nio-it varied and con-tantly in

denianti.

t)ne side of the trijjod and two sides of the ^cufTold art

framed on the ground. A sinj^le post is so placed that it can

be used for hoisting. With the aid of block and tackle and a

pair of steady horses the side of the tripod is rai-ed fmni the

ground to an upright position,— the third Kg of the tripod is

then raised and attached to the other two by tics and diagonal?.

The completed tripod is used to raise the two sides of the

scaffold framed on the ground. After the.-e sides are raised

they are connected by ties and diagonals, thus conipkting the

structure.

The plots of ground on which the towers are erected are

leased at a nominal rental for a term of ten years. The thanks

of all the Officials of the Survey are due to the various owners

of lands found necessary for the work, and the uniform courtesy

and desire to assist in every way possible have a<lded materially

to the comfort of the men engaged in the work of the Survey.

Stations on hill-tops where towers are con.strncttd are

marked by an underground mark consisting of a copper bolt set

in concrete in a drain tile on end, below the frost line, and also

by a surface mark of a similar nature placed twelve inches under

the top of ths ground. In addition to the marks underneath

the tower, a reference monument of artificial stone is erected - -

usually ill the nearest fence line. It is five feet high, twelve

inches square ac the surface of the ground and nine inches square

at the upper end, and is set in a concrete base three feet .square

and of sufficient depth to be secure from the action of frost.

This monument is connected with one of the primary lines of the

Survey and will eventually have a copper plate on its Imse, on
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\s\\k\\ will h,- rnarkiil its hlitu.lc and loiiRitmli-. In tht \ears
iDionK- alur till- tmvers liavr littn reniovcil— llit>e nionii

nicnls uill fi>tni tlic visible' marks of the Snrvcy, The nndct
Krounil marks will remain for tlie imrpose of trianjjiilalion siir

veys in the fntiire.

onSFKVlNC

The preparation of the stations for their oecliipation by the
observing party is followed by the nieasnrnntnt of the anRlis by
the snrveyor in iharue of that braneh of the work.

The preeision of geodetic surveys has always, to a large
extent, been limited to the deRree of jierfection attained in the
construction of theodolites, (.eodesisls in charge of the surveys
conducted on various portions of the globe for more than a cell

tury have coiuributed their ijuota to the form of these instru-

ments. Thus so many diHetent ideas have been embodied in

their design that it is ijuc^tionable whether in their essentials

the theodolites of to-day are any improvement upon those made
by Kamsden in the eighteenth century. Unfortunately the
desire for trivial coiive. iences which add to jihysical comfort has
absorbed the attention of many observers, at the expense of more
substantial improvements.

An instrument which is e.vpected to lie free from many of

the imperfections of those now in use has Ikcii designed for the
Canadian Survey, and its success is earnestly hoped lor bv other
countries as well as Canada.

A geodetic theodolite consists essentially of two parts, a

graduated horizontal circle and a telescope constructed to revolve
on a centre common to both ; there are also micrometer micro-
.scopes turning with the telescope in a plane parallel to that of

the graduated circle. The circle call be moved around the coni-

num centre and clamped in any position leaving the telescope

and its acconipanv ing micro.scopes free to tutu from point to

point around the horizon. As each successive pointing on
objects connected with the survey is made, the micrometer micro
.scopes fojus,si.(l on the graduated circle are read. The differ-
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iiici-.l>ii««n llu-.- nM.lifi>;» i- tlu' measure ..f lli.- iin>;U- i"

.lenrees, iiiiimtt* ;iml -.vcniiiN --lielntui \\k \-m\\- t" wlii'li tb.

leltsCDIie llilH been llimtul

Ol till' variiiiis iurt» of a iluo.li)lit--. iIh' irailu.iiiil .inli-i-

|,r.>l.aMy Die ino-t illliKirtaiU. I'l.r mc.ilcrii nei.dilic ""rk the

.liainetcr of tlie >;railll.iteil T'l-tioll i> iiMially twelve iiuli.vl.ut

circles tliirlysix inclies in >liameter liave l>eeii iiseil. Vlie lucK

is ilividcil iiili) four Ilioiisiiiul three liumlreil ami twnii^ "ail~,

each coveriliK five iniimtts of arc. The H,.acts af .leliiK.l l.y

line marks oil silver •. excluding the wiiltlis n( the marks each

~|.ace covers le<s than oueliniiilreiUh of an inc.. An ert.'r oi

<nle seventeen tlionsaml nf an inch in markiiiK one c^f th. -e lines

.vonlil mean two seconils of arc or a horizontal ilis|ilac^nant of

six-tenths of an inch at a distance of one mile. The uradnatiiit;

marks are made liy a sharp tool held nearly vertical, controlled

automatically by a complicated enRine made with the ;;riatest

precision. I'rovidcd all the frietional parts are free from a[.pie-

ciable il.ist p.irtioles, that all the sections of the en>;ine the plate

itself and the at iiDspllereiii theroom, are at the same teijiii.r.itnre

and remain so throiinhont the jn-riod of uradnation, an' li.it no

controlIioR surface of the mechanical part., 'las oecoine worn

the operator ma> expect success to crown his effort- However,

r.otwithstandinn the supposed perfection of modern uradnalinj;

enRines. errors of from five to eleven seconds have been found in

instruments in use in Canada.

.\11 the parts of a theodolite should contract and expand

uniformly durins ch.auKes of temperature and yet the luaterial

uswl in r.instruction must be hanl enough to resist friction at

many bearing surfaces. Various alloys have been utilized but

unfortunately all alloys of metals are subject to molecular action

hich may distort, lengthen or contract the mass while aging is

in progiess.

In order that the fine marks on the ci-cles of the theodolites

may b; accurately observed by the micrometer niii.Mo'cope

referred to. their magnifying power must be high and the lenses
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of Ri)iitli|iiality. This ri.-.sults in sliarp fi)c;issini!;, aiul tlie slij;Me-t

cliaiijiL- ill focal distance causes the marks to <iisai)iitar. The

inoleciihir changes referred to in the aliove paragraph, have

distorted one of the circles now in use in Canada to snch an

extent that as the micrometers are revolved the graduations

npon a certain section are apprecialily out of focus. In the case

of the circle referred to, the chanse appears to he a function of

the temiicratnre. In the dreat Triangnlatioii of India, the

same diniciilty has been encountered to a more serious extent

than in Canada, perhaps on account of the higher temperatures

.'xpcrieliced.

All liranclies of science depending npon mechanical ineasure-

ments for their practical development encounter all manlier of

di.scouraging ohstacles, the desire to attain a degree of refine-

ment beyond a certain limit seems to challenge an array of

trouble that is beyond conception. C.eodetic surveys have

aluavs r.ceived especial attention of this nature. The instance

of the graduated circle has been introduced as an examjile of

what may be expected when one atteni]its to cross the boundary

b'.'tween ordinary and precise measure ir.eiits.

An observing parly, forolnerving horizontal angles, consists

of a surveyor, a recorder, a cook and five or six light-keepers.

The light-keepers are sent lo the stations surnuinding the one to

be occupied. They show a light on the top of the tower from a

point over the centre of th.; tripod which is also vertical to the

station mark in the ground. In the daytime the light consists

of a beam from the sun reflected along the line by means of

mirrors; at night an acetylene gas lamp is used.

The surveyor measures the angles in succession around

the horizon beginning at a station called initial. The telescope

is directed to this station and after the micrometer microscopes

are read the telescope is turned to the right until the next station

is intersected. The microscopes arc again read, and so on in

successiim until the initial station is again reached and read

npon ; the instrument is then revcr.sed and another series of read-

ings is made around the circle to tile left The two rouiuls of
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readings constitutes a determination of the angles, and sixtetu

determinations are made startinj; from as many different points

on the ijraduated circle. The instrument is reversed between

the rounds to correct certain defects in construction and adju>l-

nient ; the direction of the round is changed to annul the elTect

of twisting of the tripo' 'ue to unequal heating and cooling of

the timber of which it is constructed. The circle is moved in

order that the readings ma\' be spread over the graduations sym-

metrically, eliminating as nearly as possible the errors of spacing

referred to iu a previous paragraph. It may be said briefly that

the whole system of measuring angles, or using instrunitnts of

precision for an;- purpose whatever, is designed to meet and, as

far as poisible. counteract the efTccts of their mechanical imper-

fections. After every known precaution is taken, there is always

the knowledge that atmospheric conditions and changes must be

encountered and these are so subtie and uncertain in their action

that the work of an oijserver is no sinec\ire. The successful

accomplishment of work of this luUure within certain limits of

precision which are tixed, is imijossible to the careless and indif-

ferent oh.server. Krom the time the first pointing ia made until

the night's work is finished the plnsical and mental strain is

never relaxed. Ivach day ami night brings its own atmospheric

combinations; the various parts of the instrument are nt.ver at

rest ; at any moment sotnething may occur which might destroy

the accuracy of a night's work or, if not fatal, may introduce

irregularities that harrow the nerves of the man ut the eyepieces.

But in spite of this there are many compensations f(»r an observer

whose heart is in his work ; he can derive a large measure of

unalloyed pleasure from results that are entirely satisfactory ,

In addition to the measurement of horizDutal angles angular dis-

tanc; from the zenith to all stations around the one occupied is

also observed, in order that their relative elevations above sea

level may be computed. The datum of sea-level is obtained

through connection with geodetic levels at [joints throughout

the survey.
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COMIMTINC.

The WDik in ilie fickl is followtd by the otfire loinputatioiis

which h;^^;iii at Ihc priinary base line aiul are carried through all

the triauj^les to the next t)ase, (ietcrniiniiig the lengths of all the

sides, their astronomical a/.iinnllis — or courses — aiul the hiti-

tude aihl longitude of the anj;nlar points.

In connection with the work in the field the measure of

accuracy is indicated by certain ^jeoinetrical conditions which

shonld be sati.-fied : vh„ the sum of nil the angles measured

around the hori/.nn at a station, closing the circle, should be thrte

hundred and sixty degrees, and the stnn of the three angles of

each triangle shoidd be mie hundred and eighty degrees plus the

spherical excess.

Tlie triangles of a Geodetic Sur^--y are so large that the

spherical form of the earth must be taken into cansideration.

The angles at the three angles of the triangles, are the angles of

inclination of phnies which interstct near the centre of the earth

an 1 are. therefore, in excess of three right angles. The amount

of this excess in a given latitude is proportional to the areas of

the triangles. This ver\' casual statement of the theory of

spherical triangles is sufficient for the purpose of this paper ;

it explains the means at the disposal of the surveyor in the field

for checking the work as it proceeds.

On account of the impv'rfection of theodolites, and many

other adverse conditions met with in measuring the angles, the

results do not satisfy the geometrical requirements ; the sums of

the angles measured around the horizon are not ecjnal to three

butidred and sixty degrees, and the sums of the three angles of

the triangles arc not e(pial to two right angles plus the spherical

excess. With reference to the latter retiuiremeiit, the C.eodetic

Survey of Canada has adopted the standard of o»ie second of arc

as the average summation error allowable. With regard to the

error of closure of the circle, the instructions i.ssued to oI)servers

of horizontal angles do not allow any latitude beyoud the probable

error of the determination of the aiii;Ies.
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The principal work of the conipiitinu staff consists of the

ailjnstment of the triangles, which are combined, forming fiRnns

which are most convenient for the iletermiuation of the .'niall

errors of closnre.

All precise work having for its object the measurement of

small magnitndes is subject to error, even if mechanical adjuncts

were perfect and there were no adverse conililions of atmosphere
or temperature, personal error would have to be reckoned with.

After every known precaution has been nsed, the writer is of the

op ion that in astronomical and geodetic work, error due to

uncompensated personal equation still exists. As a simple
illustration of this statement the observations on a signal light

maj- be u','d.

The days when ob.servations are possible are not of fitijuent

occurrence. An observer commences work at three o'clock in

the afternoon. His observations are made by adjusting his

telescojie so that the spider lines intersect an image consisting

of rays of light which come from a mirror, perhaps, fortv or

fifty miles distant. Owing to intervening i)hysical conditions

the atuiasphere is boiling, and the rays of light are, in addition

to uncertain flashing, gyrating over a large portio.: ,)f the field

of view of the tclcscoiie. !"or the purpose of this class of work
two vertical spider lines are used : the observer watches the
movements of the signal light, at the same time adjusting the
telescope until the flashings are a]>parently covering tijual areas

outside of the vertical lines. The next signal to which the tele-

scope is directed is probably thirt\ miles from the first and only
twenty from the observer. In the meantime clouds may have
drifted across a portion of the second line and the signal light

looks like a first magnitude star ; and so on around the circle,

no two images .alike. At night an entirely different image is

seen, that of an acetylene lamp observed in a telescope illuminated

artificially. As the day and night progresses the physical and
nervous strain becomes evident — some of the pointings are

made with le5s care, or even with equal care but impaired judg-
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meiit, and tlif work betwetii three a:id fcr o'clock in the after-

noon and ht.-t\vetn one and two o'clock in the morning may he

expected to \\t appreciably different.

It is assnnied that all observations are in error and that if a

triangle closes wiilunt any indicated error, the apparent perfec-

tion of the work is due to accidental compensation. The adjust-

ment of the triangles and their fi)j;nre combinations consists of a

distribution of the errors of closure winch is accomplished l:y

means » f the method of least squares ; in other words the conec-

tions applied to the angles of a figure arc such that the sum <.f

their sipiares is a ininimnm.

The figure idjustnient is followed by the computations of

tlie lengths of the sides ; and of the differences of latitude, longi-

tude an 1 azimuth, from station to station throughout.

ASTHONOMK'AI, OUSKKVATIONS

The accuracy of all astronomical ol)servations is to a large

extent dependent upon spirit levels, which are supposed to indi-

cate the direction of a horizontal plane. Untortunately they are

influenced by the unequal distribution of gravity and the uncer-

tainty of the results of astronomical observations referred to in a

previous paragraph is due to this influence. The variation of

gravity is caused by tlie unequal density of the earth's crust and

by inetiualities on its surface. If the uncertain results were in

proportion to the visible mass, the computation with the con-

tour of the surface as data would l)e comparatively simple, but

the actual variations of instrumental results are at some places

on the surface of the earth in opposition to that th.eory (See

Philosophical Tramadions, IS.V) -.")9>. In the vicinity of Moscow

on a comparatively level plain, the variation amount to sixteen

seconds of arc in sixteen miles: that is to say, astronomical

observations for latitude oii the same meridian at two points

sixteen miles apart would indicate that Lhe points were sixteen

miles and sixteen hundred and seven feet apart, an error of nearly

one-third of a mile. A geodetic surve>' enables astronomers to

make their computation with reference to tl'.c relative latitude
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and longitude of the .stations of llie survey with certainty ; :ind

astronomical observations at a number of stations tbrouRlmnt
the survey will furnish a mean astronomical datum which will

be sufTiciently near the truth to satisfy the scientific requirements
of the survey. This branch of the work is of absorbing interest.

It deals witll a subject that would furnish most intercstiu!;

material for di.scu.ssion but the time at our disposal dots not

admit of more than passinji; notice.

(;i:xi:k.vi. kt:m.\rks

Owing to the delay in starting a Geodetic Survey in Canada,
the demand for its existence has arisen in isolated provinces
causing a distrilmtion of the work to meet as nearly us possible

the recpiirements of the country. C.eological Surveys in the
Maritime Provinces

: International liouiidary Surveys west of
Lake Superior and the rapid development of British Columbia

;

have demanded immediate attention. The more thickly popu-
lated Provinces of Ontario and (Jncbec are now being mapped
topographically, requiring the angular points of the C.eodetic

Survey for the purpose of the projection of the maps.
The triangulation has been completed over the following

areas : the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Hrunswick, three
thoi.sand eight hundred and forty sqliare miles : (Quebec and
Ontario, thirty-four thousand three hundred and thirty and in

British Columbia, one thousand four hundred and thirty square
miles. Observing stations have been prepared for the further
e.vtensiou of the survey over two thousand two hundrid and fifty

square miles in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, fifteen thou-
sand and ninety scpiare miles in Ontario and one thousand four
hundred and thirty s. .larc miles in British Colund'ia.

Reconnaissance surveys have been extended over an area
of twenty-seven thousand five hundred square miles in the
Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario and llritish

Columbia,

In addition to primary triangulation for the pur[iose of tlie

Geodetic Survey, spirit levelling of the highest order of precision

\ :^\
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has bsen in progress since nineteen hundred and seven ;
two

thousand six hundred and twenty-seven miles have been com-

pleted in the Provinces of Kova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec

and Ontario. The limit of trror allowed is O'lIlT M :
"M"

being the distance in miles. The only circuit closed is four

hundred and twenty-one miles long ; the indicated errur is ()'16 ;

less than one half the error allowable.

Dominion Observatory,

Ottawa, Canada.

October, 1912.






